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Looking for that something extra to make your wedding truly memorable? Imagine being whisked away
for an exciting helicopter ride to the spectacular BC backcountry! After your nuptials enjoy a scenic 15
minute flight to the mountain tops of Widgeon Lake. There, you’ll enjoy 30 minutes of ground time for
pictures followed by a 15 minute flight back to Golden Eagle Golf Club.
Seats 3 Passengers (Bride, Groom and Photographer - 700 lbs weight limit)
Seasonal Pricing $_________________________, plus tax and service charge.

Wedding Date_______________________Names(Bride/Groom) ___________________________________________________
Ceremony Time:______________ Requested flight time ___________________________ from Golden Eagle
Needs to be decided before booking flight, if 4:00pm ceremony, 4:45pm flight time.
Bride's full Name_______________________________________ DOB_______/_________/________ Weight______________lbs
Month
Day Year
Groom's full Name________________________________________ DOB_______/_________/________ Weight____________lbs
Month
Day Year
Photographer's full Name________________________________ DOB_______/_________/________ Weight____________lbs
Month
Day Year
Helicopter bookings must run on time, and additional charges will apply for wait times or may result in
the flight being cancelled due to scheduled commitments of the SKY Helicopters aircraft and pilot.
For safety all guests flying in the helicopter must provide accurate weights, be deemed sober by SKY
Helicopters pilot and Golden Eagle Golf Club. Intoxicated guests will be refused service without refund.
Incorrect weights could prohibit the helicopter from lifting and force the cancellation of your flight
without refund. Maximum single seat weight - 300lbs.
The mountain peak or a lower mountain elevation will be the destination for your photo shoot, weather
dependent. If the pilot deems the flight non flyable due to weather, you will receive a credit to complete
the flight on an alternate date.
SKY Helicopters goal is to provide you the best experience possible, but sometimes there are
circumstances beyond their control and they reserve the right to cancel the flight subject to weather,
availability of aircraft, and civil emergencies.

Signature__________________________________________ Date __________________________

All prices are subject to applicable taxes and service charge.

